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Patrick Michael Finn

Between Pissworth and Papich
The same summer
family’s house was destroyed by adolescent
vandalism, I made my own riot of fun torturing Alvin Ainsworth, a boy who
lived on my block just west of Midland Avenue in Joliet, Illinois.
This Alvin Ainsworth was an only child who was two years younger than
me, and four years younger than Brian Papich, an older kid I followed
around constantly because he always had pellet guns and knives and
firecrackers. He lived smack across the street, and my parents called him a
troublemaker, a word I liked because it sort of rhymed with firecracker. But
when his older pals came along, he always left with them, and I was never
invited along. I was only
and too scared to follow a gang like that
anyway. Guys who lived by a strict code of raunch and ruin. They
fingerfucked
stole bikes, keyed cars, broke shit, smoked, and never
spoke to me. Sometimes there were five of them and sometimes six, and
when you saw them lumbering down the street in that thick pack, smoking
and spitting and slugging each other, you just looked the other way, or you
got lost and hid in the garage.
Next to them, I was just a slight underling who didn’t have much to
offer Brian Papich. He was the one with a whole dresser drawer stocked with
a magnificent battery of pocket, butterfly, and switchblade knives, jagged
daggers locked in slick leather sheathes, Chinese throwing stars, and a pair of
oil black pellet pistols he called his Iron Niggers. At twelve, I would have cut
my own face off with one of his knives just to have it, would have shot both
my eyes out just for a chance to try the pistol triggers. But he never let me
touch them. “You get looksies,” he said, “but no fucking feelsies.”
And standing grandly on top of that dresser, coolly illuminated,
bubbling, and strangely enough for a thug of his stature, was his big fish
aquarium.
Now Brian Papich usually passed through the world with a sluggish walk
that, save the glazed slack in his eyes that betrayed the distinct pleasure of
neglecting everything, might make you think he had weights in his feet. But
he was different when it came to the things he kept protected in his
bedroom. Especially when it came to his fish. The aquarium stretched the
width of the whole dresser, maybe four feet, and the fish swimming in it were
all delicate pink and blue specimens of exotic far-off waters. There were no
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toothy piranhas or spiny, poisonous urchins here, just harmless little infantfleshed fish that
Papich cared for with a concentrated and remarkable
tenderness. He gave his fish their food from a special measuring cup, never
offering more or less than they needed to survive, according to the stack of
books on fish care he kept next to the tank. He checked the tank’s
temperature constantly, adjusting the complex tubes and dials of the heating
can walk,
since
m in some sort
bossy
said,
of scientific
accordance to said,
the
boys
warmth or chill of his be.
bedroom, depending close
on the time of year.
When I asked him why he spent so much time with the temperature in
the fish tank, he
“I don’t want them to die boiling, dickhead. Do you
know how much they’re worth? They’re worth thousands. And quit calling
it a tank. It’s an aquarium.”
Of course, I wasn’t allowed to touch the aquarium, which was fine with
me
I couldn’t give two shits about fish. I wasn’t there to look at fish.
The truth is Brian Papich was one of only two
close to my
who
lived in our neighborhood, which was old and lined with squat brick houses
occupied largely by old people. I had no other friends. Not that Brian
Papich was actually my friend, though I desperately wanted him to
No,
he was a blunt,
gorilla who just barely tolerated my presence as his
aimless trailing congregant.
But this all changed early in the summer I want to tell you about, one
afternoon when Brian Papich was burning his bored hours away on my front
porch, swilling back the Canfield’s Peanutbutter Sodas I’d swiped from the
ice box—knowing full and well the parental hell I’d catch for taking the last
of our household’s two cans—to lure him over on the chance that he’d let
me look at his knives. He didn’t thank me, and when I told him he was
drinking the last of my family’s supply, he
“So what? You gave it to me,
dickmouth. I didn’t ask for it. Besides, this is nigger pop. Peanutbutter
Soda. Shit,” he said, then sucked the rest of it down, burped, crushed the
can in half and tossed it in the bushes.
“I’m going,” he said, standing, groaning from the heat and the tedium
that was me.
“Wait, hold on,” I said. “I was thinking maybe we can go see your
switchblades. Or we
go shoot some birds with your good old Iron
Niggers.” I was stammering. Papich wasn’t listening, but he wasn’t leaving
either. He had halted on the
his hands on his hips and his back to me,
staring down the block.
Because we lived
to Saint Joseph’s hospital and, in the other
direction, the Crest Hill rock pits, there was always lots of bus, ambulance,
and truck traffic rumbling by and huffing hazy waves of exhaust that turned
the yards and trees gray and made the whole neighborhood smell like an
ancient gas station misted with gear grease. This was the year’s first angrily
hot day. The fumes hung in a blur above the sunlight that stuck to the
pavement and passing windshields and flashed back in a squinting white, and

age
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Brian Papich seemed to be stunned in place by the new severity of it all, stiff
as the air itself
I eventually realized that he was not going to let me look at his knives,
that there would be no shooting of birds. Brian Papich wasn’t thinking
about being nice to me, and he wasn’t stunned by anything—heat, light,
noise, joy, or love. He was glaring at the boy who lived down the block and
who, at that moment, was practicing tumbling moves in his front yard. The
boy’s name was Alvin Ainsworth.
“That faggot,” Papich said. “Ainsworth. Alvin Ainsworth. Pissworth.”
I hadn’t ever considered Alvin Ainsworth worthy of more than half a
thought’s effort. I’d never even talked to him because he seemed useless for
anything fun—a boring kid who’d never take a chance with anything that
could shoot, cut, burn, or hurt. After all, his parents were both teachers at
Joliet
What in the hell kind of fun would teachers allow in their own
home?
Alvin Ainsworth was bigger than me, but because he was also two years
younger, his size was soft and harmless. Much like an oversized toddler
topped with a bowl of blond hair over his big dumb head.
And when I got a good look at Alvin Ainsworth that day, when I saw
him through the hot haze rolling around in his front yard, wearing short
shorts, black socks, and Velcro sneakers, and tumbling—a game for homos
too tender for wresting or karate at the Briggs Street YMCA—I had to agree
with Brian Papich: Alvin Ainsworth was a faggot.
So we trudged down to this faggot’s yard and found him sitting in the
grass with his thick white legs spread from his thigh-high shorts that could
have passed for a skirt if
hadn’t known he was a boy.
He didn’t look scared. “Hiiii,” he drawled with a sloppy verbalized
gurgle of redundant drool that hung behind an oversized tongue.
Papich
him what the hell kind of moves he was doing. “We seen
you from down the street. You trying to kick the shit out of yourself?”
Ainsworth was still trying to figure out what we were doing in his yard.
He squinted up at us from his splayed spot in the
shielding the sun
from his eyes.
Papich asked him, “Have you ever seen your mom’s pussy, Ainsworth?”
I didn’t think he knew what Papich meant, but I did, and I laughed.
“Shut up,” Papich told me.
Alvin Ainsworth stood up and did a few more tumbles in the soft grass,
and Papich clapped and said, “Roll it, sport! Keep that shit going!” and
Ainsworth tumbled to a stop, smiled and giggled a beat like a proud, happy
baby. Then he caught his breath and blew air from his bottom lip so that his
soft blond bangs daintily rose and fell back down across his wide pink
forehead.
“Hey, Ainsworth,” said Papich, “is your mom home?”
“Yes, yes, yes,” he sang, gurgled, in a timbre muffled under another reel
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of somersaults.
Then Papich crossed his arms and, extending himself to follow
Ainsworth’s rolling trajectory, said, “Why don’t you go inside and ask your
mom if you
see her pussy, Ainsworth.”
“Ask her if you can touch it,” I said. Ainsworth’s mother had short
black hair, and I imagined her pussy was the same color. I thought Papich
might tell me to shut up again, but he smirked instead.
Ainsworth finally tumbled himself out of steam, landing upright with his
dough-log legs spread out just the way we found him. “I’m practicing,” he
told us.
And that’s when Papich tackled him into a cradle
He collapsed
onto the boy, grabbed his ankles and forced his legs back as far as their
muscles and tendons would stretch. Ainsworth’s knees were almost flat
against his chest, and his face was red and wild with terror. He gurgled a
scream, a drawn and quiet scream that would have been much louder if his
body hadn’t been folded in half. I was in my own fold off to the
laughing so hard you couldn’t hear it. And Papich didn’t tell me to shut up,
so I moved in and grabbed a fist of Ainsworth’s hair. I just squeezed the fist
at
squeezed the strands and waited to see if Papich would push me away,
and when he didn’t, when he looked up at me and laughed despite the effort
it took to hold the boy down, I knew he was finally letting me take part in
the maintenance of something even greater than the entirety of his top
drawer stockade. So I pulled the fist of Ainsworth’s hair, pulled it in yanks
until it felt like it might rip right off his scalp. When Ainsworth looked up, I
saw
tears blinding his squinted eyes. I let go and stumbled back to the
sidewalk.
“Stop it!” Ainsworth finally cried.
Then his mother and father were at the front door. I don’t know how
long they had been standing there. “Alvin,” his mother said. “Your lunch is
ready, baby.”
Papich let up, and Ainsworth ran for the door. I was sure his parents had
seen our attack, and I expected some trouble. But they only smiled
approvingly. They must have thought we had only been playing. Maybe an
older and more advanced tumbling act with some new friends for their
gurgling baby Ainsworth.
“Hi, boys,” said Ainsworth’s father, a thin, eager-looking drip of a man
with glasses and a faggot mustache.
His mother waved to us through the screen door. She had on shorts. I
looked at the spot where I knew her pussy was before we left the yard.
That night I clogged the toilet. I thought I might have broken the
damn thing, a big deal because my parents couldn’t afford
significant
household repairs. My father had been out of work for a long time, and we
were poor. Besides, he was beyond inept when it came to simple mechanics
and home improvement, having formally been employed as a sales clerk, a
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shirt-and-tie-job he had ridiculously considered professional by taking a
briefcase to work each day containing nothing but the product brochures
available in every corner of the appliance store that employed him. My
mother worked as a Beautiful You Cosmetics Consultant at Walgreens, and
the paychecks she brought home were cruel weekly jokes. Bill collectors
called every day. My folks made me answer the phone whenever it rang. The
collectors were always men with voices both harsh and impatient in
demanding to know when
parents would be home and when they
intended to settle their outstanding and overdue balances. I learned a whole
new terrifying vocabulary of financial delinquency. I continually lied right
into the phone while my parents hid behind my voice, waving their arms and
pressing their index fingers to their sealed lips. What chickenshits. The calls
eventually stopped when we lost the phone and, later that year, what was left
of the whole house.
But that night, plunger
in his fists, my father labored over the
toilet while
little brother and little sister and I stood in the doorway and
watched him. I remember he had on an undershirt and brown work pants.
White socks and black leather shoes. He plunged the bowl for a long time in
a sucking, splashing chaos of cussing grunts when the water wouldn’t go
down.
You goddamnit shit rat fuck,” he muttered to the stubborn brown
water. “Piss pus crock of bastard cuntlunk.”
Then he paused to straighten and face me. There were drops of sweat
on his nose. His eyes looked weak but mad. “Take a good goddamn look at
that,” he said, pointing to the polluted bowl. “That’s you, that shitwater
there. You made that. Shitwater,” he
then crouched once again over
the toilet to plunge and suck and swear.
The water finally spun in a cleansing flush.
“You’re lucky, boy,”
father told me. “If you’d a broke it, we’d a had
to piss and shit up here in the sink. How’d you like it if your mother had to
hike her nightie and squat over the sink to take her shits and pisses?”
He shook his head, then shook the plunger dry and stuck it back under
the sink. “You used too much goddamn toilet paper,” he said. “How the
hell big do you think your asshole is anyway? Way to spark, Ace. Way to
spark.”
He turned on the sink, washed his hands, then dried them on his pants.
“First you pig all the goddamn pop, and then you almost wreck the
plumbing. I’m gonna lock all the toilet paper in the garage. In my tool
chest. The rest of us will be able to use it. But you’ll have to wipe your ass
with your hand like an Arab.”
My brother and sister snickered at this prospect, and
father was
livened by the attention. But he was such a stupid man that the scope of his
humor consisted only of parroting himself whenever he got a laugh,
repeating what he’d just said as though the second time around would prove
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“How’d you like to wipe your ass with your hand like an Arab? And
scrub it all off in the shower?”
My brother and sister howled with forced fake laughter that made me
embarrassed for all of them. “Aw, shut the hell up, you little shits,” I finally
said.
“Hey,” my father snapped. “Keep talking like that and I’ll knock you
straight into next year.”
I stayed in the bathroom. I shut the door, spat on the mirror, then
rubbed the spit with my fingers before I smeared most of it off with a towel.
“Fuck you,” I whispered to my reflection. Who I pretended was some
A
er prick about to get his ass knocked
into nextguys,
year. “Go
fuck yourself
Park.
where you eat, motherfucker.”
Papich got a big package delivered the next day. A brown box bigger
than our television. I watched the mailman give it to him across the street
off his little truck. I knew there were fireworks in that box, and so I darted
across the avenue so recklessly fast that a Plymouth came only inches from
running me down.
“You got fireworks,” I said. “I bet you got fireworks in there.”
Papich was lazily contemplating the order sheet that came from the box
with a return address in Alabama, a name that sounded explosive. “Let’s
open it,” I said. “Are you going to open it? Oh, holy shit!”
“Oh, shut UP,” he told me.
His parents were both at work. I followed him down to his basement.
It was finished with carpeting, couches, a bar, and a pool table I was never
allowed to touch. Nothing like our basement back across the street: a
crawlspace, a freezer for dead fish, a washing machine, and later that summer
when they tore up the street to fix the busted storm sewer, rats.
Papich opened the box. Stacks of Roman candles, bottle rockets, bricks
of ladyfingers. Rows of lotus flowers, ashcans, and fountain cones.
Everything was wrapped in the bright red paper of dragons and poisonous
Oriental flowers.
He made some phone calls. Soon enough his older friends showed up.
They came from the other neighborhoods that surrounded ours like a mean,
leathery frontier I was never allowed to cross, with tough names like
Rockdale, Preston Heights, Crest Hill, and Pilcher
They were dirty in
a way that seemed rugged and allowable on older
with long hair, heavy
arms, and zit-pocked faces that looked pinched and evil, even when they
laughed. There was a Perry, Coonan, and an Ape Drape among them. An
Udfuck and a Stank as well. They glanced my way with short sneers that
meant We hate you. One of them moved to the bar and poured a round of
shots. When nobody asked me what I wanted, I felt the cold squeeze of
neglect in my chest. They had all put money in for the crate of fireworks
and, after they took their shots, stood around it, dividing the goods. The
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Fourth of July was only a month away.
Papich changed around these older boys. He eagerly told them some
new nigger jokes and asked them about
parts and pussy. He wasn’t afraid
to show them amazement and admiration, while I silently clung to the end of
a ragged approval rope. I had thought that Papich might have told them
how well I’d handled myself the day before attacking Pissworth. But he
never did. The
just scooped up their explosives and left, and Papich
went with them.
I wandered off to the Masonic Temple parking lot right behind Papich’s
house. There were only two cars parked there. I’d seen the men who owned
them, old Freemasons who took care of the temple during the
before the
big meetings at night when the lot would fill with fancy cars driven by men
who wore ceremonial plumes, vests, and swords, accompanied by gowned
and high-heeled wives. There were no windows on the Masonic Temple—a
brick gymnasium-sized block with the enormous symbolic “G” chiseled into
a regal plate of white marble facing the Midland Avenue traffic—which made
this a secret building I hated with a fierce, purple devotion.
I was dismal and lonely and bored. I found an empty Old Style bottle
and smashed it against the wall. I unzipped my pants and lashed a stream of
piss all over the Masonic Temple wall, writing a thin liquid FUCK YOU on
the bricks.
Then I noticed that one of the Freemason’s cars had a window rolled
down. There was a pack of Doral’s on the dashboard. I stole them and
found myself running to Alvin Ainsworth’s house
I wanted to see how I
could handle him on my own.
“Hi,” gurgled Ainsworth when he saw me. He was sitting on his porch
with a book, his chubby legs, black socks, and Velcro sneakers tucked
underneath him in the manner of an overweight housewife cuddled on a
couch with her romance novel.
I had expected Ainsworth to run away when he saw me coming, and
when he didn’t, I felt exposed and disappointed.
“Want to smoke?” I said and showed him my cigarettes.
“You could get cancer from that,” he said.
“Only if you’re old,” I told him.
He followed me back to the Masonic Temple anyway, behind the
building in the shade. I pointed at the shattered beer bottle glass. “I broke
that fucking bottle. I just smashed that motherfucker right against the wall.
I don’t give a fuck.”
I still hated his shorts and black socks but took my time in sizing him up
I decided he would be worth more to my rage if I knew something
about him.
“Freemasons kill Catholics,” I said. I nodded at the temple behind us, a
Doral dangling from the corner of my mouth, the smoke burning my eyes.
“They stick corncobs up Catholics’ assholes. Then they cut their bellies open
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with swords and let the blood pour into a secret circle on the floor. Right
upstairs. That’s why there ain’t no windows on it. Are you a Catholic?”
Ainsworth shrugged. He was staring at his shoes, and I didn’t think he
was paying attention to me.
“Well, do you go to church?” I asked.
“Yes.”
“Which one?”
Again, a shrug. Then another. He pulled himself up and did a few
tumbles in a patch of grass next to the lot.
“Quit it,” I said. You look like a goddamn girl when you do that,
Ainsworth.” I was ready to beat him. I got hot and said, “Pissworth. Alvin
Pissworth. Pisspot.”
Then Mister Lavazza, the old widower who lived in one of the houses
that lined the parking lot, snuck up on us. “What the hell are you up to back
here?” he said. He yanked the burning cigarette out of my mouth and
flicked it away. I knew Mister Lavazza well, and I liked him. He was a friend
to several of my older uncles, and he had actually told me those stories about
the Freemasons. He wore a gold crucifix, and his ears were filled with thick
swatches of gray hair.
It was too late to hide the rest of the cigarettes which the old man took
from me. He said, “Where the hell did you get these?”
“I just found them, honest,” I said.
“Well, now you lost them,” Mister Lavazza said, which, for some reason,
made Ainsworth laugh.
“You know I buried my wife because of these damn things,” he
padding away to his yard.
We walked back to the sidewalk in the sun. I was sweating and furious
since I knew that Mister Lavazza would probably tell my parents. We were
waiting for the light to change when I punched Ainsworth in the back with
the tightest fist I’d ever made. He moaned and bent backwards.
“If you tell anyone,” I said, “I will fucking murder you.” I pulled on the
back of his shirt. “I goddamn hate you,” I said. Then the light changed,
and Ainsworth ambled home with his lumbering waddle that made me want
to laugh and sob in one confused breath.
There was rain for a week, and then Papich wasn’t around when I
knocked. He was off with his thugs. All the windows were dark. I’d sneak
around and peer through his bedroom blinds and watch the aquarium fish
swim above the drawer of knives and guns, tucked away and neglected at the
edge of his empty room. I started going to Ainsworth’s house. He was just
as bored as I was, so bored that he seemed to forget the beatings I continued
to give him. We’d sit in his room and look at his stupid books about
animals, and then I’d get him outside for the chance that Papich and his boys
might pass and see me punch Pissworth into the sod. I’d wait, watch, and
when they never came, I’d finally fire a few tight ones into Ainsworth’s back,
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stomach, chest, and neck, and he’d whine, yell, and cry, and the next day I’d
be back again. I laughed to myself and called his house The House of Pussies
where the Pissworths all lived and smiled and never lifted a finger to do
anything wreckful or mean. But I had to be careful. Since Ainsworth’s
parents were both teachers, they were off for the summer and always around,
his weedy father in his glasses, his bright mother in her shorts with her tan
legs that gave me boners. They didn’t think anything was up since
Ainsworth knew never to complain about me. So the Pissworths just sat me
at the kitchen table with the bottomless jars of sugar wafers, poured
lemonade down me until I was chilled and bloated.
The second to the last time I was ever allowed to visit The House of
Pussies, I got so tangled with a hatred for Alvin Ainsworth’s clean, calm
bedroom that I grabbed the hardcover picture book Animal Atlas he was
thumbing through, and with both hands, I slammed the thick binding
straight into his eyes. He fell back on his bed, trembled, put his hands over
his face, and let out a scream that shook the windows and shot through my
ears like an ice pick.
“Wait, wait, quiet,” I said. I
hadn’t intended such accuracy and
tried hard to quiet him, but I was too late. He was at the third or fourth
peak of his sobbing when his parents rushed into the room. They petted him
lovingly, and through his sobs and gasping, Ainsworth told them what I had
done.
“Why on earth did you do that?” his father asked me.
I showered them with lies to protect myself. I stood with my hands
behind my back against the wall, pressing the plaster until my fists ached as
though, if I pressed hard enough, I could burst through the boards and
bricks and run home and pull my prick purple. “Honest, I was only
playing.”
Ainsworth’s mother took him into the bathroom, and his father showed
me to the door. “Alvin told us you hit him before,” he said. “We thought
you just played rough. But now I think you’re a bully,” he said. “And if you
want to come back here, you’re going to have to stop.”
Though I admired being called a bully, I obviously hadn’t scared
Ainsworth enough to keep his mouth shut, and this made me feel like a
useless
—a pointless poser who could only overpower the most obvious
weaklings, which was actually worse than an obvious weakling.
I saw Papich at his porch on
way home. “Hey!” I called. “Where
you been?”
“In your mother’s ass.”
“I just beat up Pissworth real bad,” I said. “Slammed a book into his
eyes. He cried like a little pussy, and his father threw me out. But I don’t
give a fuck.”
“Hooray,” he said. “Want me to suck your cock?” And then he went in
and slammed the door.
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This didn’t crush me as much as what I saw when I went around the
house and peered through the blinds on his bedroom window: Papich
fully sprinkling food into the aquarium water
and talking to his schools of
slur,
small colored fish that were better company
day than I could ever hope to be.
Things around our house started falling apart, and my father couldn’t fix
them. The oven busted, the icebox went warm, the station wagon stopped
running, and then the air conditioner sputtered out to a frozen halt with the
last rusty pangs of the fan’s death rattle. My father even lost two teeth. We
lived in a crowded disaster of broken pieces: screws, belts, tubes, blades,
handles, covers, vents, slats, and bolts—my father’s hopeless chop shop of
handyman ignorance strewn across the greasy old blankets and newspapers
spread throughout the house.
My little brother and sister spent each
blasting through the house as
they scratched, slapped, punched, and kicked the holy vibrant shit out of each
other. They actually left bruises, split lips, and then bright red scrapes
dangerously close to their blackened eyes. And who was going to stop them?
My mother was pulling double shifts at Walgreen’s. She was turning into a
tired, bitter, pissed-off woman. She started belting out the word fuck in talk
that didn’t call for it, like when she was eating eggs in the morning before
work, eggs she’d had to make herself because my father wouldn’t cook. At
night they fought in their bedroom about money and sex. My father was
trapped up in the house all day, horny, and my mother was too beat to fuck.
They got drunk one Friday night in the kitchen while we were watching
television in the next room. I heard my mother
“All right, all right. We
gonna fuck?” They both laughed and went upstairs. I waited a few minutes,
and then I snuck up to the top of the stairs and beat off while I listened to
them screw.
One day my brother and sister barreled into the kitchen both mid-choke
and, screaming, knocked our father into the clutter of the busted stove he
was trying to save. I watched from the table where I sat eating the threeday-old leftovers of my mother’s baked ziti. Oven parts were scattered all
over the linoleum.
My father yanked himself up from the floor, banged against the range,
then spun around and kicked a big cretinous hole in the wall. His shoe got
stuck in it, and when he pulled his foot out, pressing his hands against the
wall and almost falling, the hole was jaggedly widened, splayed with
spreading cracks and spilling dusty chunks of crumbled plaster. In a shaking,
towering howl, he said, “I want every goddamn one of you to get the flying
fuck out of this house, and fast, and right fucking now!”
I remembered to push my chair in. I turned to my father, who was
staring down at the hole and its mess on the floor around his shoes. I said,
“You’re wrecking this house on purpose, aren’t you.” I meant it, and when
my father glanced at me, I knew he hadn’t heard a word. I also knew then
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that he was lost under his own common failures, having no other life or
history but his wife, his children, and his unemployment.
“Just go outside,” he said so we went out back to the rusted swing set
we’d been warned to no longer play on.
Cicadas, screeching and invisible, had invaded the trees. I’ always
associated them with summer. Now I hated them.
My brother and sister started fighting again so I pulled them apart and
said, “You little pissants
driving everyone crazy with your bullshit.” Then
I let them go and headed for the street.
“Where you going?” my sister said, and I saw that they were following
me. So I turned around and thrashed them both into the thick
bushes that separated our back yard from the neighbor’s. I left them there
cut up, wailing like a pair of ambulance sirens.
I hadn’t been to the House of Pussies
the
Ainsworth’s father
had kicked me out, and I figured two
was long enough for their anger
to pass. I hadn’t really missed Ainsworth or his pansy animal books, but
through the moist, vivid features of my own masturbatory imagination, I had
convinced myself that his mother was going to let me fuck her. There goes
her flimsy husband. He’s leaving for a special summer teacher’s meeting, and
she lies and says she doesn’t feel good. Go ahead, she says. Ainsworth
a nap, and I knock on the door. She invites me in and lathers her hands with
the same soap we have in the shower.
And so on.
Ainsworth’s mother greeted me in a skirt. She said, “Can you behave
with Alvin?”
“Yes,” I said, and then she smiled and led me to his bedroom. I watched
her tan legs under the mere inches of skirt that covered her ass. I sniffed the
air for pussy, though it would be roughly ten more years before I knew what
pussy actually smelled like. I heard Ainsworth’s father in the kitchen on the
phone, which was the only reason I didn’t cram my hand up her skirt for a
fistful of swollen muff. I don’t think her husband would have let me in if
he’ answered the door.
By the time we were in Ainsworth’s room, I was so dizzy with a pulsing
hard-on that I don’t remember what she told him before she left us alone,
the last time I was ever allowed in the House of Pussies.
“You better not hit me,” Ainsworth said.
I nodded and noticed the small blue book bruise on the bridge of his
nose. “I
I won’t hit you,” I said.
And then I looked over both shoulders, swallowed, and said, “I can make
milk squirt out of my wang.”

My parents never found out about what I did that day in Alvin
Ainsworth’s bedroom that got me banned from his house for good. They
probably wouldn’t have cared, considering their disastrous life in the shitty
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littered house we were about to lose. But back then, I was sure the
Ainsworths had told them and expected their horror and concern about my
behavior through a living room showdown of questions I’d never be able to
answer.
Between Pissworth and Papich, it seemed that everyone had his own airconditioned bedroom but me, locked in a hot bunker with two scraping,
bawling rodents. I was sweaty, sawed-off smut in Ainsworth’s clean and
ordered privacy. His mother had shut the door. My balls boiled with a
threatening, demented lust that shot up my spine to ooze through
brains—a great clot of coagulated spunk. My hunger for his mother’s body,
moving under the same roof, somehow made the boy a damp, supple
receptacle that could help me forget about the loveless house I’d just left
behind, its derelict anger and squalor lugged over with me to ravage the poor
child like a virus.
“You ever hear them fuck?” I hissed. “You know what that is?
She suck his dick?”
I slumped down next to him on his bed and worked my cock out and
“Watch this. Watch,” and Ainsworth giggled and looked away. When I
started pulling on myself, I said, “No, wait, watch.” He giggled again and
said I was weird, but I didn’t want him laughing because nothing was funny.
“Don’t laugh,” I said. My wet face ached from the strain of rigidity. “Don’t
laugh. Try
Do it too. Come on.”
“No.” His giggling abruptly stopped.
“Yes, here,” I said. I forced his hand over me and squeezed. He
flinched away and stood, and I said, “Oh, come on, goddamnit,” and pulled
him back onto the bed. I crawled on top of him and tried to get my other
hand down the front of his shorts. He squirmed, whimpered, which excited
me even more.
I choked, aimed for the floor, frozen on the edge of the first spurt.
“Wow. Watch. Now watch. Watch it, goddamnit!”
His parents must have opened the door right as I dumped my
load
onto the
And
my eyes were squeezed shut, I didn’t see them,
and I didn’t hear the door click and part through my gasps. I remember
counting seven thick pumps before I looked up and saw them standing in the
doorway, narrow-eyed and utterly lost for even one word of alarm to dart
from their gaping mouths.
There wasn’t much left of the afternoon, but the sun still had a few good
belts of heat left in it. I walked against this long aching glare with my head
down. I walked for blocks away from my house, from Papich’s house, from
the House of Pussies and into regions I usually didn’t pass through on foot.
When I thought of the sad, quiet way Ainsworth’s father had told me I was
never allowed back in his home ever again, my throat tightened and dried
with humiliation. And when I thought of how my parents would react, I
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imagined a great black boot of shame and fear pressing me face-down into
the burning pavement. I was a pervert, a child molester.
faggot. Legions
below booger-eaters and pant-shitters on the boy scale of detestable.
I heard their grunts a distance behind me, and when I turned, I could
see they were only a block away, Papich and the banded rabble in tattered
jeans and long hair, smoking, trudging down the street in my direction.
The hospital was
looming, the helicopter landing pad light on top
turning in tight green signals of refuge for the bleeding, dying, and insane. I
sat on the curb and waited to see what Papich and the others would do when
they saw me, and when they did, they scowled. Papich spat in the grass. I
looked away.
An off-duty ambulance was moving down Midland away from the
hospital. Papich and the thugs closed in from the other direction, whispering
to each other, glaring. Had they already heard about my degenerate romp in
Pissworth’s room?
I spotted a jagged chunk of rock that had fallen from a quarry truck, and
I picked it up with both hands and stood. Papich and the others halted.
Just as the ambulance was about to pass, I shifted my weight onto one
leg and pitched the rock right at the windshield. In that flashing second of
the rock’s trajectory, I saw the lone driver’s face above the steering wheel,
bored, pensive, then aghast as the rock struck precisely with a bursting thud
of spiderwebbed glass that was followed
the burning squeal of tires when
the ambulance skidded with white rubber smoke into the next lane and
crashed head-on into a light post.
Somebody yelled Holy Fuck. The driver pulled himself out of the cab
and pointed at me, stumbling across the street with a wrecked limp and
huffing with puffed cheeks. “You,” he said, still pointing. “Hold it!”
We all took off through a back yard that lead to an alley I didn’t
recognize. Papich and the guys were right behind me, laughing, panting,
yelling for left and right shortcuts through lots and side yards, into other
alleys, past garbage cans and stacks of bricks. When we finally stopped
behind Rockdale Lanes, the sky was almost black. I had never ran such a
distance in my life, and as we all stood around catching our breaths, these
older beasts smiled at me and shook their heads and laughed. Papich
squeezed one of my shoulders and said, “Crazy little motherfucker.”
I was given cigarettes. Just under this esteem feast’s membrane was a
muted worry about the ambulance. The driver had seen me straight on. I
tried to calculate the added costs of hospital bills, ambulance repair, and light
post replacement. When the numbers exceeded my brain’s ability to
formulate a total, my stomach folded, and I imagined my father breaking into
tears with his head shaking in his arms at the cluttered kitchen table.
But I would never get caught. The ambulance
happened to go
on strike that week, leaving the whole matter only marginally examined, then
completely forgotten.
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The last two weeks leading up to the Fourth of July were vulgar voyages
of ruin I followed with Papich, Perry, Coonan, Ape Drape, Udfuck, and
Stank. They set fire to almost anything worth burning. Dingy market
dumpsters stuffed with broken crates and boxes. Dried-out, overgrown
lawns. Junk cars wrecked and left to rust along the muckbanks of the barge
canal. One night an abandoned house. We just laughed and walked on and
left the thick summer air thriving with flames and columns of black trash
smoke.
They dipped into their Fourth of July explosives, firing skyrockets into
open bedroom windows, at each other, and at drunks leaving the many
corner taverns of Rockdale and Crest Hill. Like the bearded sot who braced
himself drooling against the wall outside the Skylark Tap. Coonan shot a
rocket at him from across the street, and it burst with a stunning crack of
sparks only inches from his head. The man dropped to his knees, covered his
ears, then finally crawled away, a trail of piss behind him. By then a small
crowd had gathered outside, shaking their heads at the stinking form
slithering down Kennedy Street, then eyeing us hazily. Ape Drape asked
them what the fuck they were looking at, and when they started for us,
fired a few more rounds that knocked them back to the sidewalk under a
haze of rocket smoke and gunpowder.
There had been no formal invitations to come along, yet I wasn’t asked
to leave. Seldom was I addressed beyond a muttered Hey, huh, or ungh.
The few times I had spoken on my own with a redundant amateur curse
brought annoyed
and rolled eyes. My busted windshield had gotten
me in the door, but I had a long way to go before the bastard cool would
accept me as someone who remotely resembled their equal.
I smoked too many cigarettes. The night I hit my personal record, two
packs of Marlboros over twelve hours, Papich handed me a bottle of grocery
store tequila making the rounds on Perry’s back porch. I bubbled back a
gulp and ended up gushing a brown shower of vomit all over Perry’s
backyard. Stank handed me a garden hose and said, “Swab it up,
motherfucker.”
Udfuck’s wheelchaired father had a collection of hard-core porn videos
and mags—an entire new galaxy of filth—stashed in his Rockdale garage that
we were free to peruse at our leisure. I saw gallons of jism, acres of ass,
mountains of monstrous tits, pussies that could take on fists, bottles, and
snow globes. I soaked up each frame and scene in the rotten sponge of my
imagination and squeezed them out in the graffiti of sperm I stained my
sheets with nightly.
I was not offered, nor did I want, any more of the hard liquor Papich
and the guys were drinking more and more of. Not only tequila, but vodka,
gin, and whiskey, chased back with
after can of Old Style. They were
getting wilder, cracking through the limits of what even I found fascinatingly
daring and badass.
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One afternoon Perry sat in the front seat of a rusted, sun-chapped Monte
Carlo on four flattened tires, sucking the jugs of a chubby slut named Tarine.
This was in the lot behind Tarine’s dumpy Preston Heights house. Papich
had already warned me not to stare, but he would have needed handcuffs and
blindfolds to keep me from catching a glance, especially when the car started
rocking to Tarine’s buckling moans. I spotted her
mother peering out at
us from the kitchen window before she sadly disappeared behind thin yellow
curtains.
Udfuck and Stank, wasted and staggering, climbed onto the hood of the
rocking Monte, yanked down their jeans, and shat twin sputterings of watery
excrement all over the cracked windshield. Tarine screamed and ran from the
car, covering her head with one arm and yanking her shorts up with the
other, running for the house she locked herself in. Perry climbed up and
started pounding on Udfuck, who slipped in his own turds and pulled Perry
and Stank down with him. They slung fistfuls of shit at each other as they
rolled off the hood and struggled in the dead grass until Coonan jogged over
to piss on the dogpile while Ape Drape and Papich finished the last of the
vodka.
I guess I should have seen it coming.
Around noon on July third, the thermometer shot past one-hundred. I
was again following Papich and company down the scalding sidewalk along
Midland. They were already a little drunk but quiet and sullen
Papich
had convinced them to stash the rest of their fireworks for the next day. Lots
of block barbecues were planned, and my parents had tried to straighten up
the house for the handful of aunts and uncles who would visit. My father
would fill the washtub with pop and beer packed in ice. Everyone would be
shitfaced by eight o’clock in the dark backyard, and when the rockets shot
into the sky like flaming comets falling the wrong way, I planned on grabbing
the beers left floating in the melted washtub ice and bringing them out to
Papich and the guys. Then I’d light fireworks with them and drink and
prove my worth in dirt as we burned the whole damn street to soot.
I was immersed in this daydream when I noticed that for once I was at
the front of the pack and that the voices behind me were edged with a
darkness that made me uneasy. When I turned around, I saw that Udfuck
had a length of black cable in his fists, and before I could begin to
understand what was happening, I was lifted under both shoulders and raised.
Someone had my ankles. I was swung forward, back, and forward again, the
grass and sidewalk a faded green-gray blur under the commotion of ugly
laughter around me. They counted to three and tossed me onto somebody’s
front
I hit the grass like a wet book. Spread and quartered flat on my
gut. I struggled to catch the wind that had been knocked from me. When I
tried to crawl forward,
ankles were seized again, and Stank
“Where
you going, fuckwad?”
They pulled me up. I was surrounded by black t-shirts covered with the
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skulls, snakes, swords, and naked rope-bound women that proclaimed the
might of metal bands. I looked up at Papich, and when I saw the fixed
power of his
I knew that he really hated me and that whatever they
were going to do to me had been entirely his idea.
They knocked me over, then held me down on the ground and started
pulling off my clothes—first my shoes and
then everything else. I tried
to struggle with some dignity of calm, but a dreadfully girlish scream slipped
out.
“Shut the fuck up,” Coonan told
I gave up. I stopped moving. They shoved me to a tree near the street
curb, stretched my arms behind it, and tied my hands together with the black
cable. Then they tied my feet against the tree and left me full-frontal naked
and crying for the Midland Avenue hundreds that passed by bus, truck, and
car, heading to and from Saint Joseph’s hospital, the quarries, jobs, prison,
Hell. None of them pulled over to help me. Some honked, others just
stared, and a few older young pointed at me from open windows and
howled. Maybe they didn’t know I had been tied there. Maybe they only
saw a ghoulish boychild who, in his first episode of madness, had stripped
naked to clutch a tree for protection against whatever torments attended him.
I don’t know how long I stood there before somebody cut me loose.
But the somebody was actually two who had come straight from the House
of Pussies: Alvin Ainsworth and his father. They had thick scissors and a
blanket that I wrapped around myself and never returned, last time
ever
crossed paths.
“What happened?” Ainsworth father asked. “Who did this to you?”
I was still too much of a prick to thank them, let alone to answer his
questions or even say goodbye.

I stayed inside the whole next
and most of the night, moving from
window to window to watch how the rest of the world celebrated July
Fourth—the last I ever spent in that house, on that street, or in that state.
My family was having unusual fun out back with my aunts and uncles. I
hid inside and listened to the fireworks thunder and shriek from every yard in
the city, explosions that reminded me of how fiercely I’d been handed over to
betrayal.
There was another backyard party across the street at Papich’s house, and
later that day, I saw Papich leave in a car I didn’t recognize with Perry,
Coonan, and Udfuck. They packed the trunk with beer and fireworks and
tore away, throwing empty cans out the windows. It was almost dark, and I
knew they would be gone for a long time.
I slipped into his house completely unnoticed. Other than the few
strangers in line for the bathroom, the place was empty. Papich’s bedroom
door was closed. But unlocked. When I stepped inside and closed the door,
I heard laugher in the backyard and saw through the tight slats of his blinds
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white grill smoke rush against the window. His aquarium hummed with the
subtle complexities of an expensive domestic oceanworld—oxygen tubes,
filters, dials, temperature valves. The fish coasted gently through plastic
plants, puffing and blinking across the green gravel and chunks of smooth
plaster cut and painted to look like real rocks.
I opened the top dresser drawer and looked at his knives and pellet guns,
which had somehow betrayed me as well. So I closed the drawer and
decided that I'd never want them again.
Blue and green fireworks flashed through the blinds, and the charges
shook the window. I reached around behind the aquarium and turned two
temperature dials set at three and seven all the way up to ten. The humming
got louder. Bubbles flushed through the water and rippled the surface, and
the fish swam about in quick
of underwater terror.
I ran home to my family’s backyard party, and nobody there noticed that
I’d even left. My Uncle Wedge Ratko was drunk. He put his arm around
me and said, “Why you hiding in there? Look at all this beer!”
The next morning’s hungover quiet of the house shifted when my
brother and sister got up and started bickering about the television. The
squabble soon soared to a slapping, crying battle that ended with a loud bang
and my sister’s dangerous screams. By the time I’d made it to the front
room, my parents were already there. My sister lay sobbing in our father’s
lap, her face and his hands drenched in the blood that spilled from the
at her hairline. My brother had pushed her over, and she’d landed headfirst
into the coffee table. The injury needed a doctor’s attention: fifteen
stitches—the first of that day’s two catastrophes that my parents would never
off.
After they went to the hospital, I sat in the silent freedom of our house
that hadn’t been empty for months. I didn’t even turn on the television. I
watched the traffic for a while and saw Papich come home in the same
clothes he’d had on the day before. He went inside, and I started to worry
about what I had done to his fish. I had gone into someone’s house illegally.
My fingerprints were still on the aquarium dials. The fish, certainly dead,
murdered, were worth thousands. I went to the kitchen for water to cool
the nerves that needled the skin on my scalp.
Our front window suddenly shattered and fell. I crawled under the table
because I knew exactly who had busted it out. And how. I waited, and
when nothing else happened, I crawled across the carpet, then got up and
stepped over the big, jagged slashes of broken glass to the big space where
they belonged. I peered out. Papich was across the street in the bushes next
to his porch, waiting to see who would come out of my house, father or
mother or me, to investigate. When nobody appeared, he climbed out, and I
saw that he’d been crying. He had a pair of Iron Niggers in his fists. His
fish were all dead. He had just found them scalded and floating like chunks
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of boiled chicken.
He crossed the street into the yard and held the guns out like a veteran
day crawled back
slinger. Then seen.
he started
I dove onto the
“anyfloor and
under the table. Pellets sailed
through the house and battered the walls into
same
pocks of ripped wallpaper and puffs of dusted plaster. Pelted picture glass
splintered and fell from the walls, the smiles behind them left tattered and
gaping. Two Pabst Blue Ribbon beer steins on the fireplace mantle cracked,
crumbled, and dropped.
Curled under the table, I realized I could never tell my parents how or
why any of this had happened. Later that afternoon, when my father charged
across the street and brought Papich and his father over to point out the
damage, Mister Papich shrugged and said, You have no proof
son did
any of this. Did you do this, son?”
“Nope.”
“And your own boy said himself he didn’t see who did it. I’m sorry, but
you just have no proof.”
My father called the police, but they too did nothing beyond ask me
what I had
“I was under the table,” I told them. “I was hiding. I couldn’t see
anything.”
I told my father the
thing when, after the Papiches went back home
and the police cruised away, he tried to shake the truth out of me. But he
never did. What he did do was spend the rest of the
and most of the
night nailing a bunch of plywood scraps over all the broken windows
throughout the house—and they were all broken, every last one—with a
maniacal intent and complete disregard for
order or sense of curbside
appeal. What was left looked like a backyard fort, a shitshack built of
crisscrossed and oversized and undersized and misfitting, flaky, faded boards
that uglified the whole goddamn street and darkened the inside like a closet
of garbage.
And in the end, it was he, my father, not Brian Papich or myself, who
got into trouble, big trouble, over the whole ordeal. After weeks of
threatening phone calls to the Papich house, weeks of pounding on their
door and looking in their windows late at night, yelling on their front lawn,
my father was finally arrested and spent a week in jail for harassment. A
restraining order was issued against him. Everyone in the neighborhood
knew. My father never did get work that year, and in October, we moved
out of the state. But long before that, while I cowered under the table in the
midst of that morning pellet attack on our house, there was a brief pause.
Papich was reloading, but he was also sobbing. I heard him clearly through
the broken windows. He said, “I hope you die, you motherfucker!” His
voice cracked hoarse in deep weeping.
Then everything started again. The front door windows, all three
bedroom windows, even the kitchen windows that looked out at the rusted
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backyard swing set, anything left that was glass or ceramic shattered and
collapsed all around me, until Papich finally ran out of pellets and there was
nothing in the house left to break.
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